Bob-White Systems, Inc.

Call Toll Free: 1-844-770-2777

WASH SYSTEM PACKAGE MANUAL - NuPulse Washer
Bob-White Systems’ Wash package makes cleaning your equipment easy and efficient. To
ensure that your equipment is cleaned properly, follow the installation instructions below.

PACKAGE COMPONENTS
❏ Wash Sink (choose one)
❏ Single Basin Sinks ____22” ___29” ___36” ___49” ___60” ___72”
❏ Double Basin Sinks ___22x22” ___22x29” ___22x36” ___22x49” ___29x29”
❏ Brackets (choose one)
❏ Leg Brackets
❏ Wall Brackets
❏ Bucket Hanger (x2)
❏ NuPulse Claw Washer
❏ Brass Faucet
❏ Equipment Cleaning Package
❏ 10lb Dairy Equipment Cleaner
❏ Long Equipment Brush
❏ Inflation Bore Brush
❏ ⅝” Hose Cleaning Kit
❏ Milk Pail, 13QT Lightweight Stainless Steel

INSTALLATION
Step One:
Locate your water source and mount the horizontal wash vat accordingly.
Step Two:
Install claw washer according to instructions included with equipment.
Step Three:
Prepare for cleaning by filling the wash sink with a rinse or cleaning solution. See
recommended wash cycles on following page.
Step Four:
Attach inflations one by one to the cups and put hose with filter into wash solution.
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RECOMMENDED CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
Cycle One:
Hot water rinse: This step removes most milk residue and is very important to do
immediately after milking to eliminate hardening. Fill tub up with 2-3 gallons of at
100(+)°F water. Allow rinse to cycle twice, then drain the tub. Repeat once more.
Cycle Two:
Hot water detergent wash (gloves recommended): This step removes additional
proteins and fats left behind by milk residues. Fill tub up with 2-3 gallons of 100(+)ºF
water and about 1/4 cup detergent (see detergent label for specific quantity
instructions). Allow solution to cycle twice, then drain the tub. Repeat once more.
Cycle Three:
Acid Rinse (covering nose and mouth recommend): This step removes residual
detergent and prevents milkstone buildup. The acid rinse leaves surfaces with an
acidic pH environment, which discourages bacteria growth. Fill tub up with 2-3
gallons of 100(+)ºF water and roughly 1/6 cup acid (see acid label for specific
quantity instructions). Allow the solution to cycle twice, then drain the tub. After
rinsing, the equipment must dry thoroughly.
Cycle Four:
Sanitize: This step should happen immediately before milking. Fill tub up with 2-3
gallons of 100(+)°F water and roughly 1 oz dairy sanitizer (chlorine solution) (see
sanitizer label for specific quantity instructions). Allow the solution to cycle twice,
then drain the tub.
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